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RUAHIINE - MAP.
The .Ruahiné Map is published at long last
There is no longer any need
to wrestle with smudgy cyclostyled sheets or battered old blueprints.
Nor,
if there should come a search, need we suffer ..the uncomfortable hope that it
will take place on a sheet of which the secretary still has a few copies in
IBybodygoing astray can now choose from the whole range with a
stock.
clear conscience
/t the moment, I confess, it looks far too
It is a beautiful map.
beautiful to take out into the wild, wet woods, and fold into creases and pore
over among the p.annikins and the bacon grease -. but. I suppose we'll get usad
to that in tinw
Iter all it is really an extrordinrilv che p four bob's
ifter all
Thel:lUO,UOO scale,ill take some gc-tting used to, too.
worth.
those years on the familiar mile to the inch, one's eye will tend. to be rather
optimistic - but I suppose that facility of judgement will come with prot1cc
This map matches the new Tar rua tramping map in layout and in scale, wch
is apparently to he te; shr.hard for future mountain maps.

H

Various
The history of the map is at least as old as that of the Club.
people were pokg
in round and comparing information by 1935, though I caniit
remember whether any compilation had been attempted by then.
But the
Heretaunga Tramping Club had a big hand in it after that
Present members
vill hardly realise how much mapping was a club activity in its early stages
when every other trip was into new country and brought back information about
new creek there, •or the run of a btshlinesomewhere else..
a spur here or
Geof. and Mary Wilson of the T.T.C. spent a week in the upper Kawhatau
early in 1965 and explored the valley so thoroughly that their sketch map
Moss Gillott and Sid Riddell of the Ruahine T C
was incorporated bodily.
were mapping the Pohangina face of the range and the Oroua Valley in the early
days of that club and Ian Powell and Dick Clark made a job of the Tukitui'i
These names should be remembered
headwaters in -ehe early days of our club

2
in

.

addition to those of the actual compilers of the club's maps.

The official history of the map begins shortly after the.sucôessful
publication of the first detailed Tararua map.
.
Surveyor_General,_Jan. 1937:
The Department proposes, provided that the demand warrants the
publication, to ssue a Trampers' map of this area (Ruahines and Kaweka)
The map, however, will not be published for some considerable time, '(How truë ).
Lternal .ffairs Dept._(Deer Destruction Branch),_July 1938:
... Could you let me krow if there is a complete map of the area

..

.

Doug Callow, Hamilton: May 1941:
t long last I ha-ve knocked the Central Ruahine map into some sort
ef shape .."

(This was Doug's last job before joining up in the Navy.
eported missing when his destroyer was torpedoed.)

Hc was

Goof. Wilson, Jan 1944.It would pay to try the Survey Department with the Ruahinc map.."

Dave Dyett, Survey Dept

Jan. 1944:

I discussed the possibilities with the draughtsman in charge ... ivork
for the Army md air Force is likely to ist Another nine mont}s.
An
estimation of tde n.itia•l number of niaps that would be required in your
district would help the promotion of hc map considerably. "
.(&fter further, discussion it was decided that the draughting should.ba
carried out in the Napier" District Office. ili our tracings and data were
handed over to Mr. J.H. Cook, an enthusiast.)
.

F.T-C. to Napier Survey Office, March 1.947:

.

we understand that further topo detail is required .. in the Tiko.kino
We hope to nave this information available shortly.."
and Mangaohane areas.
(ith Mr. Cook's sudden death the project came to a standstill for the
(,ffice was seriously short-staffed.)
Federated Mountain Clubs, May 1949: Notice of Motion, H.T.C.:
That the FIVL. C. be requested to approach the Lands and Survey' Depatrnent
vv±th a view to expediting the publication of an up-to-date map of the huahino
(It was pointed out that the HeWlett's search had used all the clubs
Howprints while the tracings - were still in the hands of the Survey Dept.
ever the motion was withdrawn as a last-minute interview with the Surveyor
General had produced the information that heaq office were taking over the,
drafting.)
.
.
.
T?Suvo1orCeneral,_June1949

"ap

;r

Survey Offiee iniorm me 'h t

3.
they have dispatched all Ruahine topo.

information to Head Office."

(Now that activity was centred in Viellington, Tony Druce took on the
As practically all Hawkes Bay survey data had
supervision of the draughting.
been destroyed in the .1931 earthquake he found there was a good deal to elucidate particularly in tying aerial photos on to topo. information.)
To S..R. representative, Sept. 1949:
'!Is there any possibility of getting (S.A..) to take an interest in the
supply of maps?, . . If anything blows up in the Ruahinos we shall be in the
heilof a position."
(By Sept. 1950 draughting was practically complete and publication was
This was optimistic.)
expected before Christmas.
To Surveyor General, June 1951:
"If there is likely to be any delay in publication might I ask you to
return the tracings you have finished with?
I'ie can then got them blueprinted here quickly in any emergency."

From Surveyor General, July 1951;
Drawing was completed in April and the map was ready for printing.
However at this time, we received aerial photography for a considerable area.
(Fi(A van Asch meant to be helpful) ... It was decided therefore to repist
this portion. ... The map should be available in September."
To Surveyor General, Nov. 1951:
It
0.

Nhat are the prospects of the map being available for this summer?"

From Surveyor General, Dec. 1951:
It

Copies will be available on Monday 10th December."

In addition to the actual mapping (much of it worked out off panoramas
taken from trigs), a good deal of work has gone into the provision of names.
One of the peculiarities of the survey maps of the Ruahines was the paucity of
names, even for some of the main peaks, compared with, say, the Tararuas, where
A few local names or nickevery bump commommorates some bygone celebrity.
names have stuck, but a fortunate precedent was set by the Ruahino T.C. when
they approached the Geographic Board for an appropriate name for the highest
Their solution Maungamahue (The
point (5450') on the Whanahuia Range.
Thus we have
Forgotten Mountain) caught the imagination, so we followed suit.
Te Atua a Parapara
Ohuinga and Paemutu for two of the main peaks on the divide.
was fixed from an analysis of Colenso's description of that peak, though his
Remutupo,
Papa i Kuutaa remains an enigma, with Potae the most likely bet.
Murorarea, Rakaunulakura and the full-throated Te Hekenga a to Rakuu a Tone
Lessong's
I few nicknames have stuck.
Koeka come from .obsolete maps.
Monument . (its position not entirely beyond doubt) commemorates an early
surveyor with a habit of improving on nature to obtain a good viewpoint, Three
Johns is named for a HerewQrth party wno climbed it in 1933, and ma's hock
was occupied by ma Rolderness on an early exploration of the Makororo country.
hkaraxa is really an error as the name was offered to on L;JJCTC party for a

a

1 the to bherwoo
ascent, which poand'sre'i
In anr cae it was founo
ttat the peak nas an authentic iiaoii
Another corroction iiecessay
t 1je deletion, apprveu b{ the Ceoh' pnio board of aiken1ca ior the trig
ring off Remucupo ac this:.namo is iri.apposit :i.

ji'5f

itL

cor ections of detail w117.d
Fu -'th
b 1 ess live to be made
One has ci.
ic csmpare the laborate d€cail of theaori.l our sy with the generalized pattern
u Fic viortaerr act of tie nap o rc1ize 1 h
)
Any n-oessary corrections
ShOii.J.d he lodgod -hit the c1u
gainso the day when an amended map is called for.
-k L. Elder.
(See iso Tony Druce s note in the

1 raraa Tramper for February.)
0000

h
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iNGdLIV.dhT:
VC a
Ian llwell to Enid Pi].liorw:
Ian wa on-, of the founi.00s of ton H.
and proved a powerful force in al;
fo s eve ra] yer , he we rion-. ' 'V7_ l npton Even 1711 €n h
ball fei
del-U rr; on parties end caxe op and joi ed a on oeek-end trips
i1 the Ruahiri.es
uritti pctrdi rationing put annd to coat. Our eorratulations to him on his
at,
-

oA!h:

John Cranko to ha'ie Hw
To P 1I _L all Bill dilkie,, a
To llgy and klan. Proffi'cu a dougher

Shan

Vv - n rerd; off to caine :.or a j..:: weeks..

was up in Queensland for four
Frdll F. dd is now in Australia.
on
i.e cnt along to t e Syc i.ey Bus ielkersT Club
in is n6lc a orey
one .wsning and ohere mob -a 2.T.C.-itc., w.th whom he ned •a good yarn about thiocs
Nm" Poaland.
Frank has very generou Jys€ rim over four books for our library,
us is mentioned in d•. tail further or..
He unw from
has left for be Iioraiaya once moreS
up with Eric Shipoon's party in Nepal on 1 areh 29th
at m.mie of going to print we're all agc vmiting for the fir- 4- letters.
George

Lowe

cki.11

0 hJB TOfElilG.S
Derek Connay and eror Smith took us through the workr corns of tenT al
ere built up fr' the
" opang Ltd , and c1nlainc t o us how the pp
1 t ns
e7trnIc jt
or i
l I Do, trotg}- ub6 oie to the 2 inasec oronuct
inte-ro st•ng ovenirm.

C/ 1?:

hcnf ire ojonib on the beach
The. Ci-ir.istiias •Pc.rtv'ook tho. fors of
a
It wasn't quit,mm 'wi enmyn for owimmmrg, so we
near Clirco.
go
hop
and
sa
nout
t
f
fire
ti]
averyboc
got
rnuiid tt s ng
ace-i dovin fairly early es there no a mmhing par'y at vThanawhami. the iwxt
Wi
all no hope tha Sociai Committee
T.is i°o'rn of pa:y proved niot orai
dmm
.ml: ra,oat :c nexb Christmas.

l5/:.0/bl

5.
He gave us the habitat
Norm showed us slides of mountain flowers.
of each and pointed out that classification by habitat was an
alternative to classification by families,

311/2/52;

The Social Committee organised anevening for George Lowe up at
About forty were present and the club really let itself
Norm's.
The
Supper far outdid. any other supper the club has over produced.
go.
highlight was an iced cake complete with reap of India (and Ceylon), at the 'top
of which Everest rose in vertical grandeur a ith an abominable snowman lurking
Ac gave George a leather-bound diary, and norm handed aver to
in the roar.
him the money...raised by his lectures and also what had been donated in response
to Rev. Robertson's suggestion.
20/3/52:

0000

TRIPS.

CLUB

\0.

WiTP;.TlkT.

418.

Dec. 8th_-9th.

Leaving Hastings in a cloud of dust at '8.45 are, we made Napier without
At Napier we disturbed a bundle on a seat which, after being roused,
mishap.
Rfter a few rude remarks /ngus climbed.
ambled across the road to join us.
aboard.
after putting a.tent or two up we decided
Waipatiki loomed up at 10.30.
Immediately -after
to move further into the bush.
a loud crashing
disturbed the camp Tao of our nan rer were bashing a path through blickoerry,
so, not wanting them to have all the scratches, we all joined in.. Ne split up.
during the afternoon, some climbing cliffs, others swimming dr rock scrambling.
The camp fire in the evening was such a blaze that Angus took the opporFlames roared up
tunity to carru on with his sunbathing in the firelight.
Square dancing with Derek in the lead was
'So about 50 or 60 feet at times.
going strong until the odd log and rock became an effort to jump over.
A lazy time had been ordered for Sunday, but a hoarse voice roared out in
We had 'breakfast at about 930.
the early hours telling us sleepers to get up.
Swimming was carried on between. 10.30 and 10.31; and rounders took up most of
Two members tramped to Aropaoanui
the morning before a hail storm hit u.s.
after the broaching of the tins the ro.st..'.f us
and returned after lunch.
One keen
ambled around the hills adjacent to the beach for about two hours.
wild-life type watched a goat from about 12' and reported it chewed the', cud
At 4.30 the truck arrived and we bade adieu to Walpatiki in a
70 times.
shower of rain.
.
.
. .. ,
No.

in party,

16.

.

.

.

Leader, Peter 'Sniith.

Helen Hill, Colleen Fisk, Juliet Conway, Pearl Smith, Claire Thomas., Pat
Littlejohn, Dick Burton, Derek Conway, hngus Russell, Bob \i\kon, Jim Gibbs,
Ken 'Thomas, Walter Shaw, John Mitchel, Graham Grooby.

No. 419.

'AORKING PSRTY: An:aNILN'No. 3.

Dec. 16th.

An appeal from Mr. Beamish for a further working party to finish up the
The
job was put before the 'Naipatiki party and met with a good response.

DF
question of its clashing with the beach picnic was solved by holding both, on a
schedule which permitted afew hour s.s.leep between singing round a bonfire.
and singing our way out in the truck.
Oo'r arrival at 6hanawhana coincided with that of the Salvation. Army band
and 1e had n entertaining mixed tea party on the lawn, though, as be troops
Lod at singiig carols on a working party no e bnd did not re.apond to
soggestions for .a !'music while you work" programme, it did not aohiee any

PC, sit ive result s.. . . .
t. completed our
r area in the morning, then went do1 n to the oustation for lunch, whe.
ur tue Aussie guests - if you can have giests on a
working party - were much impressed by the N.Z. standard of farm-wceIeers
accommodation.
The day was pretty sultry and the boys appreciated a swim in
the nearby dam.

Ve spent the afternoon in pastures new, on the opposite side of the. reel.
Conditions were good for burning and we made a clean job.
It was thirsty wk
thoogh, and we only learned at a 4 pm. boil up that thers was yet .no[.-, her ow
pcsket to be attended to.
It had been a hectic afternoon. -and we were all
bo,innirg to wilt, but still there was a quorum for tho nroics1 o in
rind we were through within the hour.
Number in arty: 15.

Cheque: £l9.l0/--. .

Leader,

1, -l orra

Elder.

Ian perry,. Graham Groobie, Margaret Elder, Ann Cotter, drr Gibbs, Peter
Fan'! $mith, Bob Woon, Ken Thomas, Walter Shaw, itark Eider, Derek Jonway,..
kjt
Eider.
000'--

No. 420.

..

HORSESHOE .,

BEND.

. Jan 2Oth

e left Hastings on push bikes at 9.30 a nd, 1v1ng up the M, ,iin p rfy .x
Hn7elook, set out for Horseshoe Bend.
It was a fine, hot morning and a cuppe
Down to the river for a
brewed by the advance truck party was very welcome.
Another swim and the Cirñing and riding of logs
dip, a sunbathe and lunch.
tater polo daI not prove very successful,
whi.ied away most of the afternoon..
but duck diving -was better.. The party split up for the return trip at.
about 4.30 pm.
No. in party: 14.

.

Leader, Pat °olt

Dori Torbett, Pam Dyson, Anna Montarez, Kn & Ray Thomas, Bob ,o en, In Berry,
dnan Noon, Ian Stirling, Doug Reid, Jim Gibb, N-alter Shaw, John Reid.
--000--

No. 421.

CLUB PICNIC:

TUKITUI.

.

Feb

2nd-3rd.

e thought it would be a good idc's to cake the Club Picnic an annul
lnfortnnatoly
reunion and did quite a bit of ringing up with this end in view.
However, Nancy Tanner
most people we tried to contact were still on hqiday.
came all the may from Wellington, which was very encouraging.
The old ford at the Tukituki .... certainly proved 'a handy spot - for this type
Some went-out on Friday night, the reot arrived at interval.s all
of trip.
Saturd.y and Sunday. . Transport consisted of jeep, station wagon,' trucks,
A rerv clasy
frrim Haumorina too!
bicycles, nd three stalwarts even walked

road sign in the best SIR tradition directed us all to the actual camp site.
The weather was ideal on Saturday, but somewhat draughty on Sunday.
Some o-.cr
There were two schools of thought about swimming on that day.
One party
put on iore pullovers and slacks at the mere suggestion.
The success of tEJ
wandered upstream. to watch the motor bike trials.
trip was largely due to the sub-leader, who did most of the work.
do. in party: 29.

Leader: Janet Lloyd. Sub-leaders Ken Thomas.

& Benny Stafford, Nancy Tanner, Helen Hill,
, Tc
Pauline & alec Staf
Pearl, Peter & Paul Sioith, bath, Norm & Mark Elder, Allen Cowan, Marie Person,
Betty McLennan, Ian Berry, Jim Gibb, Derek Conway, Bob & Stan Moon, Doris
lorbett, Dorothy Short, iVIrgot H uilten, Fm Dyson, Valerie Doig, Dick Burt n,
Len Hartley, Craig Morgan.
--000--

M;iiETOTiA FuLLS:

Feb. 17th.

ingus, who was leader,
This trip was cancelled owing to bad weather.
bikOd forth intrepidly, in the teeming rain as far as Black Bridge, but
returned home when he found. he had rio support from Hastings.
000--

in

Feb. 24th.

MjRKINGPeRTY: FRUIT PICKIdG.

co. 422

Lin Lloyd It out a scream for help rather late in the week.
ready wide other arrangements.
mbers hed

No. in party. 6.
N.B.

Resulting cheque, £8.11.0.

Most

Leader, dorm Eidor

ds the result of the four working parties held this summe
has been able to put aside £60 more towards our new truck.

the Club

--000--

No. 423.

TITIOKURi SADDLE - GoLBRITH HUT.

We porded
Twelve left olt's at 8 am. and picked up two more on route.
the truck at Titiokura Saddle at 10.12 am. and were off on the track eighteen
minutes later, with an iuster monoplane dropping rabbit pcison overhead.
Our intention was to spend a night at the Galbraith Hut below Taraponni
'o took q- tr £ck
and next morning explore that end of th c uigahoruru Range
This led
to the left of the range, travelling duo north for a mile or so.
on to rolling country and eventual]y 12.00 saw us having the usual at the foot
of a huge basin, from which, half way up, a spring issues forth.
2.15 pm.
saw us at the hut after over an hour of Sol at his best, and a spectacle of
burning-off operations down in the kohaka.
Heavy mist enshrouded Taraponui (4281') ten minutes later, but that did
not deter Stan and Doug(who had not brooght their rifles) from enjoying (?)
the wonderful freedom from danger thus afforded seven deer not far from the
hut. Several boil-ups were enjoyed till the stew at 7 pm. Then everyone
sat back and laughter and gaiety were the dominant notes till 9.30 pm. bedtime.

A strong wind got up in the night with driving rain and many an ear was
cocked for the flapping tents till at 12.30 cm. a large dead cabbage tree, to
which a tent fly was tied, crashed down between Dave and Angus.
flare evidc.itiy
received a glancing blow from the trunk,which hroke his writ and injured his.
chest and hip.
People rallied round and soon he was in the hut being,tredt.ed
for shock and having his arm put in splintst
At daybreak Peter and. Ian set off
for the road to inform Norm of the procecdin'n, the neatest telephone was at
Te Pohue.
The remaining party constructed a ilret.her frOm young trees, groundsheets and sleeping bags, then all but Pam :coved off mith packs to halfway out
There six men dumed their packs and rettirred for Lave.
The remaining three
girls relayed the packs from there to the 'oaa.
Putting the tallest on the down side and she shortest uphill of the strOtcher
aiich we carried at shoulder height, € set out
've found we needed all six
cari;ing at once, so there could be no char-n. of bearers bill Norm's party met us
early in the afternoon.
He brought eight men, a roadhead runner and •a Neill
Robertson stretcher.
This stretcher hivsnn would have applied pressure on the
injured arm and could not be used.
Steady -progress mas made till we reached
Lingos who had the billr ready boiling at the st- rean..
A request for morphine had been sent t Napier.
This W as brought by Dr.
Berry and reached us just as we got to a point overlooking the saddle.
We
reaoned the saddle at 5.15 pm.. and the aml:•.nanse arrived a few minute: later.
No. in party: 14.

Leader, .oerek Oorivrav.

Helen Hill, Fat Bolt, Pearl Smith, Pam D:sem Peter Smith, Ian Berry, Jim Gibb
DickBurton, Stan hoon, Wally Romaine, .iigua. .Rueseli, Dave Williems Doug Deid.
Rescue Party:

Norm Elder, Hugh & Mark Eldn, her: Thomas. John Mitch-1, J.L Vcon,
Stirling.
Bob Woon, Jim McCahon (TT.CL.)
--000-

No

424

H_tDVKSTON

.bRGJJ

parch 23rd

The trip had been postponed a week on account of bad weather and the start.,
coinciding with George's departure by service car, was somewhat delayed, making
We pushed upstree.m an tour before boiling up, reached the
time rather short.
Uln
c right hand fork till 'e
miin fork at 1.40 and dropping packs, t i picked up a possible lead onto the dividing ridge...
:1

ustream
to cp down the other side to e.-amine
It was too late by.
end of the gut, so we foowed te ridge north along a cut pack-track till we
Here the aerial photos Derek had brought along prored
located the trig (N.Vll).
most useful for picking up the run of the courtry, though the sharply-defined
We then retrcced
earthquake faults were not very conspicuous from our position.
our steps, only pausing a few minutes to try and puzzle out (unsiiccessfui.ly) the
horse track, which appears to stop dead at the exact spot where we r_-ached the ridge.
The journey downstream was made in the usual column of 1U.mps and the vanguard
very considerately put the billy on at Te huwhai.
No in party

Leader, Norm El ne r.

18

t Bolt
Barbara Higgins, Grace Dixon, Pat vvillmares, Parr crc Smith F1en TTM11,
Jean Ritchie, Pam Dyson, Barbara Iviaultsaid, Jennifer Maul: aid, hmdh Elder,
Ian E:rrr, Jim Gibb, Derek Conway , Peter PaDullo, Walter Shaw, Bob Weilacc
--000--

9.
KAIK8KA

i'o. 425.

WORKIItG

Y.

P.1

.April 5th-6th.

kith the winter season approaching and the bnawledge that the Kaweka
tack was in need of clearing, ten Heretaungas left to do the job at 7;15 on
A good run in the truce, brought us to - he turnthe morning of April 5th.
cff by 9.30, and.while everyone else went to the Swamp Cottage to boil up
This done they
Ian and Ken went down to Kuripapanga to see Miss MacDonald.
However,
returned to the brew and then investigated some bees in the roof.
afteb collecting .ae.veral stingb and oerv little honey we gave the bees best
Armed with a formidable array of alashers, axes.
and went off to work.
and a scythe and resembling a. portion of the rabble from the Frewah Revolution,
We uored throughwe attacked the track from the Lakes back to the Cottage.
out the afternoon and returned to the Cottage at 5.30 to find Norm had
On went the stew and out went the bode to roar at a stag sarnelahere,
arrived.
Tiring of this we went back inside where we sang until the
close handy.
Bed at about 10 urn
stew was cocked, ate the stew, then sang some more.
Sunday dawned bright and clear. . Torch was up at 6 am, and mont ci
However, when the sta, began to ate.1k Derek the latter
a roaring stag.
wisely gave up and came home for breaufast. he left the hut at about 8.30 an'.
to continue tne good wor, aria very soon the- peaceful morning air wa. s shattered
by the swishing of weapons. Fairly rad pz ogress was made and am reached the
After lunch we continied cutting up the zig-zag an
Tutaekuri by 12 noon.
over into the Kaweka Stream where we decYed to go and have a lqok-see. into
Half an hour's rapid.trampiaig brought us to our Mecca and after
Kaweka Hut,
a quck look round we took off for the ...twon' Cottage.
About 1 hour 20 minutes 1-ter the vanguard arrived and put on the billy.
The remainder arrived in dribs and, drab.- and after the brew vie left for Hastings
where we arrived at 7.30 pm. with tile fca1in' of a job well done.
Leader, Ken Thomas.

No. in party: 11.

Pearl Smith, Put Williams, Norm Eider, Brian Moore, Graham Grooby, Ian Berry,
Peter Smith, Derek Conway, Walter Shaw, Dick Burton.

ADDITIONS

TO

LIBRi.RY.

Thanks to the generosity of Frank Reid the following books have now been
added to the library:Ascent of :ianda Devitt by Tiiman
by Smythe..
Climbs in the Canadian Rockies
'In Crocodile Land' by Io.r. Idriess. and the January 1952 number of the
'Sydney Bushwalker!'.
.
---0000---

NEW

IVJE.MBERS.

'it a recent committee meeting Mr. a.N. Ingrin (absentee) and .kr Peter
isn unm many yes c i esd tr i ping
Pattuilo were elected club members
--- 0000--

bUBSCRIPTIONS

OD

PJfl

10.
FEDERATED MOUNTAIN CL['135 OF -N. Z. (I NC.
No. 9.

NEWSLETTER.

21st—'arch 19h2

TO ALL CLUBS.
OTFDUE PARTIES: Contrary to what many climbers seen' to thinK, th hermita'e
staff does care about their safety and last season thc..Chief

Guide was caused a lot of needless anxiety and inconvenience by people who neglected
to ring up and report all's well when, as a result of bad conditions, their trips
finished either late or in unexpected places.
In fact,, a search was being isln.nned
by Nick Bowie when he heard indirectly that the party was safe 'on the Nest Coast.
A little thought would help a lot to maintain the goodwill of the staff at such
places like the Hermitage - people whom nil rely upon for ass stance in an emergency.
Arid even if you're nt staying at the Hermitage or one of the huts under its control,
t costs you nothing to leave a note ahout your plans: you might be glad of it
Intel:,
LEE TICkeTS;
Beoked by not merely the help but the positive enthusiasm of tne
Broadcasting people in Nellington the Federation has embarked on
what will probably be several years of broadcasting - and not restricted to the
ratrLer time-worn safety type of talk. Nor is. complete centrulisation in Wellingeon in mind, either.
Local stations would be glad t have authoritative telks and
discussions with a pronounced local flavor, both safety talks related directly to
te lee.al hills and the dominant form of ocuritain activity there, and general
talks - descriptive, historical, topical and SD on.
Though plans are under way for more safety talks on a national basis this
The Execucive
VC 15, no work has been done on the. organisat ion of local talks.
woud be pleased if delegats came to the annual meeting with some thoughtcs n this.
Q ,Ur I F.LV_ L Ndl

New ranges of compasses (prismatic and ordinary) and of altimeters
are svai 1.able from A.A. Guthrie Ltd., The Terrace, Wellington end at
retail sports depots in all main towns.
J

DETTYDR..iTED VEGETABLES: Hutchison's (eholesale) Ltd., Box 770, auckland, hu a
complete range of tustraliaa dehydrated vogcthlus
c
dabs nai obtain supplies from them
MP2IJ lED lEhInL PHOTOGRAPHY: n useful appendix is attached, setting out the
progress made in aerial photography by the Lands
A similar report will be issued
and Survey Department and the cost of prints.
later in the year on progress with the 1 Mile Provisional Series of maps.
r's'lap of the Ruahine mountain system is now avail bie
EJiJIINE NiP: The new t '
from the ..Ais an Survey Dept. (Chief Surveyor at Vie llington or
Price 4/- a copy loss
hapior district offices or Nap Sales Depot, Head Office).
Scale, 1:1,000,000.
Four colours.
d31/6f for bulk orders.
"SKI MIGOZINE" (U.S.A.) The N.Z. agents seek subscriptions in i.Z. currency) for
only publication which gives
this magazine, described as
There's nothing else like it - more pages,
eorlu,-widc coverage of the sport.
more pictures, more expert instruction and reliable information than is obtainable
Annual sub. of 25/- for six issues should be sent to Murray
anywhere else.tt
Copies will be mailed direct fi - ain
Organisetion Ltd., Box 2237, Auckland, C.l.
Mew Hampshire.
aCCIDENTS IN 'THE HILLS - CHLNGED kPF}t0a,CH TO _PROBLEMS lED PRINCIPLES OFCLI1vJBIfE:

Ir article in The Times of January 12th, under the above title, raises

11.
interesting points on mountain accidents, 1951 having been a bad accident
year in Britain.
".... It appears that most of the accidents may be placed in one or
There are first, those which are truly mountaineeriri
three categories.
accidents; they involve experienced climbers on rock-face or snow-slope
shenthe human element fails, when the foot slips, when a hold ina*nuateiy
rtested or wrongly used, comes away; where misjudgement or inischancs
These might well be called the
balances the finely attuned scales.
accidents of calci1atéd risk, and it is unlikely that their numbers i_n
taireering population will ever be greatly reduced.
relation to the
The same cannot' La, said of other accidents on the hills.
There are, secondly, those accidents which take place among mer.i.rnd
women with a partial knowledge of the hills, men and women who are led on
by various circumstances into places where their experience s inede cilia e.
The competent fell-walker beguiled alone on to a rock-face for the f i rs '
time; the youthful rock-climbers cutting their way up a steep ice-gully
whose difficulties are far beyond their capabilities - these are bu.t two
examples in which the dim borderline between the justifiable and the unjustifiable has probably been crossed and where those coioerried hear
Many will fee. that where
not infrequently, survive) on borrowed time.
accidents take place in such circumstances they lie in that penumbra
between the preventable and the non-preventable.
No such doubt can exist in the case of those acidents ;rhioh hoper to
the totally inexperienced, to those who without any adequate training or
equipment march as casually into the recesses of the hills as they mieht
..
enter a football ground
:ter referring to the value of mountainweatherwarnings by rodio tnd
i. o training courses in the physical rudiments of mountain-craft now being ran
by various organisations, the article goes on to say:
.. Good work is done by all of them, and it is frequently argued
that a wider extension of such (training) schenns would automaticahli
solve the problem of accidents on the hills It is not at ll ccrC
that this is so
It can just as easily be argued that thc popuL'i at
of climbing., and the belief that a short course carries with it the freeu.om
of the hills, have together produced an inevitable result.
It was, after all, nearly 40 years ago that F. -F. Bourdihlon asked,
'Are the snow peak and the glacier the place for the masses of mankinx?'
Today one may inquire whether, a period of mental preparation., a psvcholosical novitiate, is not as essential a part of mountain-training as
There is, in
instructions, on the more physical factors for survival.
fact, much to be said for the attitude of one experienced British mountainServing a
eer'who is frequently asked how best One can 'go climbing'.
five-year apprenticeship in fell-walking is the course he usually recommends.
• It is difficult for any proposed 'safety measures' to probe to the
The increase in accidents on Britain's mountains
heart of the matter.
is surely very closely linked with the changed reasons for which most
climbers visit them
It is not too much to claim that the pioneers of
climbing in Britain - and, for that matter, elsewhere - men such as
liaskett-Smith, the Matthews and the Pilingtons, went to the mountains
They
for mental or spiritual purposes as much as for physical ones.
loved the hills because these helped them in. their appreciation of things
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:iLCIDENTSIN THE HILLS - contd.
unseen but not unfelt.
The development of technique, which enabled them
to climb safely in ever more difficult places, did not disturb this sound
basis of their faith.
They climbed, not unwisely, with a certain awe ia
'their hearts as pilgrims iather than as masters and with a sombre realis
at ion that even a short distance droni thCir comfortable lodges or hotels
the forces of nature were inexplicable, overwhelming, a.nd,as they carefully adjudicated the matter, usually very just.
It is difficult not to see iii the contemporary spate of accidents
on the hills some reflection of the waning power which this focultv of
respect exerts on the minds of men.
••
*
*
•
*
•

Chief guides and club editrs, especially of North Island clubs,
eceid do well to ponder over these opinions in relation to the present state of
affairs in New Zealand.
Here, too, short basic courses in mountaineering arc
cammon among clubs.
Similarly, the increasing influx of visitors to the South
i.land mountains may not be wholly due to expansion of mountain club actisity
in the North - it may be partly due to northerners taking on mountaineer •g at
too early a stage in their careers.
(The Fedcratou is, in feet, investipatirig
a report that members of a fairly new nor bhern club went last Christmas lube
moantaineering country in the south, equipped made quaely with eitimsr the go
or the knowledge for that terrain).
The key seems to be a policy of gradualism, of steadily working tshrousn
to more and more difficult Country of different types so that in a few pars
an able tramper becomes a competent nountaineer as well and can then, if cc
chooses, begin another phase of developing his ability for high clisbing. This
means careful selection of Christmas and Easter trips, the former mainly in the
South Island where there is an abundant diversity of mountain country that will
cater for all tastes and ambitions.
Much - he same applies in principle to skiers with an urge towards
Touring will broaden their ski-ing ability and pro;rid.
ski-mounthineering..
some experience of mountaineering in winter conditions, but practice in serious
climbing at high altitude's should be Confined to the normal season of late
spring, or summer.It is only after that stagehat
t winter mountaineering,
To be fitted for •ski;rountainoering
with or without skis, should be attempted.
Competence ix;
or must be first a competent mountaineer on ice and snow.
bich re
crolled ski-ing, though essential, is secono rv, as arc the s'u
boo; aids to mountaineering and, like erceapous, have their liaib.abions. Apart
from technique, the greatest qualification is perhaps a lively appreciation of
the narrow margin of safety , at high a ltitudes in winter when hours of daylight
arc short and temperatures are iow, shen a storm or a minor accident can lead
to disaster. • '•
B.D.A. GREIG:

•

•.

F.III. C.

PRESIDENT.

---0000---

REPORT OF THE TORLESSE ACCIDENT.

Jan. 29th 1952.

Three men were killed in an 'avalanche while descending Rubicon Peak in
fin enquiry was held, by the Club
the Torlesse Range' on the 22nd July, 1950.
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This report has been adopted by the Accident subto which the men belonged.
The
Committee of the Federation who agree with the facts and conclusion.
report is accordingly sent to all Clubs with the recommendation that it be
carefully studied in the hope that accidents of this nature may be avoided in
future.
FIFTY.. The party comprised four men, all of whom had at least one season's
Their experience, of winter climbing conditions
climbing experience.
nas limited.
Considered a straightforward climb of little or
Rubicon Rk.
Height approximately 6,500ft.
no difflc"eJ,ties

THE PEK:
ILUUTn:

The route chosed led from the valley floor, up a spur to a ridge which
The ridge is lengthy with easy gradient.
led to the summit.

The climb began about 9 am. and continued until just after 2 pm
this stage the party decided to turn back, the summit had
One member of the party complained of cramp so a rest was tekpn
been reached.
out of the wind on the lee side and just under the crest of the ridge.
THE_CLIMB:

At

A decision was made to descend direct to the valley floor via
the lee face.
The party was roped together throughout the
His first indicatIon
The first man led off in a descending sidle..
climb.
He looked back and sas: his
that anything was amiss was a call from behind.
three companions being carried down on a slab 0± sne about an acre in
.mmdiately after this he became involved himself and as the slab broke be
Lost sight of his companions.
THE ACCIDENT:

The avalanche piled up in a narrow rock bound gully above a waterfel,
The party was buried
The debris was about 300 yards long and 25 yards wide.
about 30 yards from the top of the debris.
The survivor was the man who led down, the three' above and behind him
The survivor was' buried to the neck in a kneelirw position
being killed.
The other three were buried at a depth of six to eight
with one arm free.
The survivor was unirijure,
All were within a radius of twelve feet.
feet.
the other three were killed instantly, all suffering multiple iractwres.
Five days prior to the accident there had been a
This
fall of dry powder snow over the whole area.
The intervening days had been fine .and frosty,
snow fell on a frozen surface.
The new snow remained dry and powdery.
On the day of the
with no thaw.
The powder snow was blown into the
accident there was a strong Nor 'west wind.
The temperature was rising but still too cold for
gollies and lee elopes.
a thaw.
The idge which the party used while ascending, was exposed to
CONCLUSION:
This factor
the wind and would be very cold and unpleasant.
It is the
would account for the decision to descend on the sheltered side.
opinion of those present at the search party that the party did ':",ot realise the
hazard of 'this move and failed to appreciate the likelihood of windslab
Had they been aware of the conditions and still pursued their
conditions.
downward course they took an unjustifiable risk for which they paid in full.
CNDITIOES AND iEnTHER:

The bodies were recovered the following day.

i V A TE
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W 7E' STERN RIJAHINES.
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JARTJARY 1 P -26th.

H aving he'd bIT gr.pe vine te1eraph that theWe11inton
Ectanical Socety were running an a.nniverarv day meek-end to th

. .

Whri2huia Range I intercepted them at Palmerston North and taced
ajorig Mattresses and sleeping bags make night t ra vel a
re

1 ou pack your sleeping bap iand
A pleasant week-end on
anahuia was on17 a pre1inthar
1
to
TOIOT Druce's iiafl for a
cross countrI.tour to oopare -te
three main western plateau, finishing at Mokcai. Pates.
Dirty weather on the first da's move drove us doin to
H.owlett's, which we reached just on dusk carrvng the peek of.
one of tb.e party who was `
fi ndnz the trip rath;r nooch for 'M. rmslaving a day in Land we investatd the Tiraa bar
nd
made a cashe of beavr .ear up bv the
The fo11own da high wind decided us against the Saw looth,
so we took the opportunity to drop into the head of the Pourane..eki
ir li- anding to follow it down to an Iopen creek off Iron Peg. A belt
of scrub and waterfalls between the head screa and the open bed
deLayed vs and three hours down
series of rock cuts forced.0 s up
-

.

onto a ridge and we on17 reecrd lr 1 , Ps on the third n ig ht. I r
we camped under bleak conditior!e but were rewarded with a full dar
Shorl
CL p rfcet weather on t h e Hikurdng± cn
c food nd
Priiy
t me toreed us to abandon the I oe Etce and co out v
-

Hut, reaching the road head let on nightfall.
The map served us well, tacklinc, the unfamiliar cround west
T
ckenga in thic i mist, c
r rt c orlv d 1
the ovran1 1
where aerial plotting shows every i:i.nk and side stream clearly.
The western part of the Harkes 3 , a 7 r ridge has crumbled awa' a
lot in the last few years and s on the w57 to becoming a second
See Tooth. A big slip has opened op across the Rangiwahia track
just below the suspension bridge and the formation of a. new tr o.k
on the, opposite spur is rumoured.
The pack track down frone
Furitr is fir but overgrovn
eclett's
in good rder,rct17 visited b R.T.C. representatives, Rangiwahia fair, Purity

unappetizing.
coup] of
iti a geolog i st, an orn it hologist, a painter sri
humorists in the party in •additdon to the normal complement of

kotanists there was never a dull moment, and the abnormally s1o.;
rate of travel gave time for poinc about ad onrortunitiEs f
conversation.

A

k i.. good country and good compann has uts.
N.L.ELDER.

attractions as agast m..ce mi1eae.
---000--S--

JAdITARY_l223th

BLACK BIRCH

Our general idea was to nut in a. fire week-end rour d th€
.
rcsp cting
11 .~'~r ahu S add , e, exam ining Doss hTC Vt t 1tS en
perhaps a round trip up Dick';?
alternate routes up the Kawekas
and round to the Cairn, it didn't workout that way, Frst
Spur
we got away late, lingered at Ball's Clearing over a. real, and in
short decided to spend the night a.t Whittle's Clearing.. The
weather wasn't up to specification &tloer. It was coming over
-

i. bick and-drIzzlis, set In rvernight from the north. on Sunda
we ran ablaze of sorts Into the saddle and poked round a bit,'
but we were -as wet as shas and disinclihed t6 linger.
When the track is disoed. a few .unnecessar kinks have stll
to be eliminated, and ,.a small dreek inside the bush edge of the
saddle promises a good hut site if we decide to build there.
N .L .K.-DER:
HERITAGE

JANUARY 1 952
,

Enid Mulla and met at theHermitage on 19thJanuarv, to

hear the gloomy news that the summer so far had consisted of one
climbing day.
.......
.
.
.
In searchof fitness we toiled up Sebastopol on our first
The second day was fine, and Snow race, our guide, whi.kcJ
da.
us into the Ball hut bus and out onto the Tasman Glacier for the
long eight mile grind up to Waite Brun hut, In the - huttwere
several other parties, notably Mr and rs Fred Chapman, with
whom we twice joined forces later.
Our first day at Malte was fine, and everyone joousi
Eoattered over the Tasman valley. We set off at 4.15 a.m. ±or.
Hamilton (9,915)
This meant a long trudge up the Tasnin, the
Darwin and finally the Bonney glacier, then a long crarrpcn climb
to a col, up a steepish snow couloir, some rotten rock, more
now, and finally the summit about 10.30 a.m.
The most imrrelye part of the view forme was the enormous area of peaks, rocks
and glaciers, as far as one, could see, to the north. And then
home in blazing heat to the hut bv mid-afternoon.
The next day was wet, and we welcomed : it as a rest de.
During the evening our guides got .into touch Aith the Hermitan'e
by radio for the weather forecast, a performance that instant1r
brought a crop of heads round every door. Apparently unruffled
by their interesed audience, H ap wound furiously at the pedal
dynamo while Murray intoned into the microphone, "ZLVA4 Melte
Brun hut calling the Hermitage;ZLVA4 Malte Brun hut calling
the Hermitagu,..."
The forecast received, discussed and disbelieved, we retired to bed, to find at 3 a.m. that tha weather
was perfect.
Our party set out for the Minarets., but cbCnge,d
its mind and cLimbed Hochstette"r Dom. instead; a long orampon
cl mb, with a vcw I-nto the Whymper glacier 'nd the wild I.Nest
Coast, from the top
Two more das of high wind end showers. On the nfternoon
of the second da we persuaded John to sacrifice his cup of tea,
as a libation to Hughie, on the hut doorstep.. The wind began
e begged hun to complete the job him
ti-) drop almost at once
sacrificing the contents_,- of a certain gr.ten, bottle. he had in
As a result t
his pack, but this he resolutely refused to do
blew fitfully all night; but by 3,30 a.m. it. had cleared
sufficiently to encourage a start. Enid and Snow and I set oot
about 5.30 for Alguille Rouge (9,700 ft,). We climbed onto a
col on the west ridge of Malte Brun, traversed some snow slopes
on to the saddle between Malte and Aiguille Rouge, and set off
up a snow face leading to the summit. It didn't look far from
the saddle; an hour later from our long zig-zag of steps it
still didn't look far up, but a long way down; half an hour
We almost despaired of reaching the cop,
later, same position.

• but •Snow plugged on
for the snow..was softening rapid',,I6
in the hot stn, ad the angle wo steep
La were glad to atop
out on the summit, just before niodav
Our snow-face now being too soft to cone down, wecratcb:.d.
a way down a very broken ridge where soniecnc veiled 'ock'"
eera1 few minutes.
However we got safeir back to the saddle,
anl back across our snow traverse -now that the snow was so
soft I realised the snow went down very steeply into the Beethan
glacier a thousand feet below - and finally back to the hut, very
burned and very happy after a most interesting.day.
Then we returned to the Hermitage; Hnid had-to go home, and
lintended to.go up to Hooker hut with Snow and climb from there.
However hughie had apparently returned from his vacation and made
up foriost time - wind, pouring rain, snow, lightning EMd
thunder.
After three days we gave it up and set out for home
whilethe road waS still intact
The journey was enlivened for
me by delays which threatened to lose us the ferry; a puncture,
complicated matters further; finally a special bus rushed us to
TE:mU.ka and left us on the statiofl to catch the boat train from
Dunedin. The only, trouble was that the train was the limited
and didn't stop....... T0 mana.ea to rejoin our original bus,
and sadly resigned ourselves; - we finally missed the ferry b
ten minutes.
So we'll have to go back next year; and till then please
speak gently
Hughie and keep off hie. corns..
• HELEN HILL.
......

•

.

---000---

NOR THERN. . KATh'TANAWAS •
•
••
CHRIS TNAS 1951.
None of us had ever been into the countrr north of
I had triedt from the east but had bEcome
Tauranga Taupe,
involved in a hilarious party of deer-cullers with an American
journalist in tow, we . had scanned it from the top of Naungarah
but filed to unravel the topography and .a later attempt from
the west had been oauiked by the presence of wild cattle - and
the Doc's adv ntures with cattle in the Touranga Taupo in pre-H T C days have created something of a legend
Ne organized Bob VVocn
This time we mode no bones about it
with a rifle and went slap in from the Forestry workingsat the
It was an antinorthern end, pre pared to shoot our wa through
climax that we never set eyes on a single cattle-beast.
The party was oddly assorted, Five clubs were represented,
nd. tarec quarters of the party
two of them by their president
•

•

were made up of two family grouts

under forest and, s far as we
The country is completely
I
could judge, a maze of sharp p aks and ill-defined rids
Consequently we organized the trip with three separate obiect yes,
the Te Iringa group .of peaks, the tJhangatikitiki ridge and the
upper 11.inemaimai basin, intendrg to camp two nights in the
Cle.arx weather was of. course essential in
vicinity of each
.
.
..
tackling any one of them,
We were most fo±tiinate to get n clear picture of the basin
an which the forestry workings le from Ir, , r Weeks, the forest
,.ranger at Waimihaanda tractor track took us well in to our
first night's camp at the foot of a leading spur.
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ext da we were soon on a sharp, -knob overlooking

Poroiui with 'a c1ear1 defined ridge swinging beck to
Te Ilinga, and instead of spending our next two nights
norh of the peak we were 'on the summit by 2.15 and camped

that night in the Hriem'iai basin whereour second base
was to hveben, thus gaining two whole days on our
on17 that, but we had fuund that 'nexpect.schedule.
ed1' a well-efined narrow ridge, invisible from previous
vewpoints, connected Te Iringa wi h. Whangatikitiki,' so
we carnted or a little flat well up on the basin from whtch
it was a simple matter to return to the ridge in the morning and follv: it south.
Our good fortune made us a little casua..l perhaps,
c6
and an uadul
start on Christmas daj did not give us
enough time to get right along the Whangtikitiki ridge
we traversed iwo of the three main peaks. All this
country has been well esen out by deer and nienv popular
food plants were only seen in inaceessabiC nitches, but
as we want south the evidence of browsing was more recent
and deer more fre quent.
In the two days we were on that
ridge we sighted no less than 20 deer in bush country,

Shooting for tucker was no problem at all, Liver Wand
kidney were wanted for breakfaet so Bob took the lead
till the next suitable deer showed up.

with two-thirds of the trip accomplished in two days
we turned down the Hinemaial basin in holiday spirits.
Te waaLer continued clear with the wind dropping and we

spen. an easy day ranbling down a wide, open valley which
te:nnineited in one of the spectacular cascades which are
tnical of the Rinemaiai system

Quite a wide, gently

flowing stream 3uddeni7 drops into a narrow slot and.goes
rumbling down a couple of hundred feet or so of white

water between smooth curved walls of rock.
We carped a further two nights on the moi.n stream
tist above the confluence and spent a fruitless day in
pursuit of a lake,. Ta Moana Tobohonu, shown on early
ced agreed with the map
pik
survey maps. The tributary
perfectly but the country .didn't and we battled up a
mountain torrent till we were well on the way to.
Thangatikitiki -again before calling it a day. Not the •.

least of the day's misfortunes was the loss of a pipe.
'ke rur way back to the cars at .
We now had t Clement's Camp an(- .......lightheartedly to determine
the course of the Hinemaiai out of the basin, about which
there was some uncertainty, and then. to follow the bush
Here came the toughest part of
edge round to the north.
the trfp. All went well at the start. A sizeable river
now ran down a broad valley in tall forest and we ambled
along doing a little botanizing here and shooting there,
Then
taking photographs and generally enioving life .
we came toiascades, the second a real hair raiser, 240 feet
from top to bottom and photogenic every foot of the way.

Then our troubles began. The stream became orgr
18
.nd difficult arid we finall7 left it and cut out to th bush
edge across oourtr, then traversed ecroos scrub oountrr and
pumice c1iffc and terraces to spend a very cold night on a
branch of the Takpc stream.
All seered pretty simple now. From the map we had about
six mi1s as the crow flies over fairly low countrT hack to
Clement's camp. True, there were three streams to cross and
s tongue of bish to traverse, but after five davSin the bush
end our experiences of the Rinematai we didn't see much to
worry about, particu1ar1 as tIe old heori route to Taupe ran
through hereabouts.
In fact we discussed rm?,Mng a pilgrimage , to Co1ensos
V'iiharuru as Ck sde trip to put Lfl the tini-, but o couple of
hours sprit buoking manuka scrub and the sight of miles and
miles of dun-coloured rolling courtr in that d1rcton changed
our minds about side trips
ve w ould r
o the cars uhs t r
particularlv as there was a spare pipe there. So we set our
feces north east. Shod hoof marks were apleasant surprise
Tne 7led us to agrassedburnwith cherry trees (unripe,alas)
a.n.d a derelictwire
Here we fixed our position and plunged
into the tongue of bush. In little more than an hour we had
rosced three.-streams Y one ôertainLr a corker in a sheersided
chasm some 300 feet deep, but we had.not much difficulty in
heading it.
When we emerged into scrub cain we had four hours
of daylight and bv our calculations were only a mile or two
from the cars. .....It all 5 yc
so cccv.
By five oclo.ok we. had picked rn nolenidmarks, but were
cneered by the sight. of a recent suivep cut,, so stopped for
a meal while a party went out to reconnoitre.
The-i ware
ir d to find the cut ran to ti-.e er.ge of a deep vlly which
didn't fit the map., sor returned and advised spending, the night
there and going out next morning, A sudden change of .rv and
the ominous appearance of low scud didn't improve, morale, s
tents were well pitched and acme emE"rgcnc: bearings taken in
ccte of thick weather on the mor-row.
.
The weather amounted :toothirig,.but next mornfrio. the map
proved wildly wrong.. We traclled an hour before discovering
that we were on the wrong side o" a maor valley with a stream
flowing in theopposite direction to our assumption. of the
previous night
1Je nearly retraced our steps to follow the
survey cut, but h T ing fixed our position from landmarks decided
A
to
dreotiv on a compass bearng
it would be quic
it
couple of hours oricolmpess bearings through bush and scrub
two -more unauthorized valleys to be crossed are enough to try'
anyone's confidence.but gradually things fell into shape and in
spite of being deiaed b a rare orchid we were at Clemeflt's
r esient., was.mtldlv F7 led
Lr Newton, t, he
Camp before midday. '
Sunday
and
he
had
been expecting us, bac
to sec us as this is
a
day
behind
our schedule, but
on Fridays Actuall. we
partly
on
account
of
the
cont.ipued
spell, of fine
this was
weather and partly that with plent of venison our rtions had
been ample for the extra 'day.
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The journey home had its incidents. One car developed
feed pump troubles on the hills and the hilarious afternoon
tea party at Turangakumuand the Titiokura rendering of "She'll
be coming round the mountain" will not soon be forgotten.
Some of the comments of passing drivers would probably be
memorable too, but we couldn't quitecatcb. them.
N.ELDER.

No. in party 8.

Leader: Norm Elder.

Rosemary Greenwood, Mick Greenwood, Bob Woon, Jim Gibbs, Kath
Elder, Norm Elder, Hugh Elder, Mark Elder.
A FISHING TRIP
or
SAFETY FIRST

•

FEBRUARY 2-3,_1952

When I received the invitation to join Eric Shipton's
party for 1952 there were various changes I decided upon. One
was a play-safe campaign.
I started by driving safely and on
the second day a truck crushed all the front of my bus and
nearly embedded me in the bank.
Fishing, I felt, would be safer
than tramping and to this end Dick Arthur and I went to Kuripapa.nga the first weekend in February and with rod and line started
up the Ngaruroro where it makes its tortuous way between Te Irnge
and Kiwi Hut ridge. An hour from the road we camped on Friday
night
the most perfect natural bed of moss that I have vet
found. Saturday we forded about a dozen times, two of these
nearly to the waist in easy pools, and in two and a half hburs
we were almost under Kiwi Hut.
We camped in perfect weather,
fed, then. fished.
The mountain prospect from here was impressive,
bush greens and reddish topped kanuka, great bluffs above and the
sparkling river made it too good to fish.
On Saturday afternoon it commenced raining, but we took it
too.lightly and fished on. Then it poured and we huddled in the
tent after putting a stout stick at the river's edge to note the
rise •

It rained all night - in fact 2- inches was recorded at
OGarnauri - end the river rose 16 inches according to our stick.
Frankly this frightened me and I planned an assuult on the bluffs
Sunday saw the rain
and an exit via Kiwi Hut and the tops.
falling unabated, fishing forgotten and Dick and I in full
retreat.
We trie. 'l a forf and although it was waist deep it was
easy. We kept on ith ou equatic sports and of the nineteen
fordings only two caused me to wish Ihad never left home. Thece
were half swim and bounce-forded in chesthigh water. On one .I
stated towards an ugly rapid and hugged a boulder dust in time.
We vere out by midday with more than the proverbial wet-bottom
no fish. And although the Ngaruroro has a bad name for catching people unawares I In going back for the pleasant surroundings
- when its fine - and the enticing pools which, if they have no
fish, are grand swimming holes.. But not till after this year's
Indian summer, because it doesri',t fit in with my safety campaign.
GEORGE LOWE.
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THROUGH THE SOUTHEPN URETERA.

JANUARY th-15th 1932

Our party of 4 consisted, of 2 Hi
C members and 2 men, from.
airoa. :Our, eader (frequently addresed by his horn do flume of
All? Wandafar) was making his sixteenth trip into the Urewera
country.
This time we had piand. to .cros.Lakes Wsi.arernoana and
\Woiraumoena by launch and dise.)
at Orrnond's C amp . From there
to Proceed up arid over the watershed rape to the west of the
Lake and strike down to the bed of
c
na - nu - ohau 7,11 ver to
ts iunction wth the ainu
Tien LU proced ur tee aau
ver
and follow up one of ts hadwators
the Larahaki. River
and
o nick up the headwaters of t° VValtano River a
follow t'a
°ream out till we reached the road beteen uatahana and To
Nhaiti - that is the main Rotorua- airoa Ii ieh v
'i1
Je actuall7 commenced our .walk on Tusdair after lunch
we had on the far shores of the lake and reached the road on the
fmf lowing monday at 4 p.m..
tramped for the best rar t o f
STrI days at quite a sober pace cr1 camped out for a x night

There were no. tracks. other tnsn the riverbeds and the
Apart from c,-Id river flats AnJ one aori
occs onl ridge
autifel Urewor brs
ci arng ou1 ourn&v took us thrugh the
such bush as rica flourl$hed in this wild and menifcnL counrr
It s ra
off mountnn arid river. for Lens of thouosods or 7:5 ars
doe r;wUd
in danger of destruction from such introduced, pests
.
'opossums and the ever, b us h_hung,r,r sawnifler.

Lair
ie not lCE3 tlhel
of
During the cross-!n,,7- of t}i
the drowned forests ±n the forr of surp° and trurs r forest
giants which had perished
La the r srg watora thosands o
vcjars ago when the lake was f Ioat for1ed
At the start of our tramp we sew three. deer foone
di alon e
5icn5 o
t e lake shore and all 'the, wa taiough ta
ro w' q
5Tii
9 r and,' witness d the atpaiine 9nr see
c t'-c ho z 5on°
These pests plus the otbe
.r N,Z, forests.
are still doing tr,
inLroduced ones w.
, I em sure, flnal]r cause the destruction
of our forests if they were not controlled.
Ac saw signs of the government shooters in the le. at two
days of our trip up towards the lunction flats at the al -a u and
a ndofar th
1. t
fro m ill
I learn
uin the Parahaki
ties intention of the Government Department of Internal affairs
to put a line of huts for their shooters from the head of the
[:bakatane River, down the Waiau to the outskirts of Jviaungateni They have aireeder beeun
wha station and over into the To Hoe.
I hope the H.T.C.will be able to take
to use this rcute.
advantage of it also.
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Our hunter, John, managed to bag six or seven deer on our
trip and these with some delicious rainbow trout and fresh eels
served as our meat supply.
Bird life was interesting though we did not have much time
to observe it. We saw six kakas on our first afternoon and
heard some later on. One very interesting sight was provided
by a pair of whiteheads feeding a family of four 7ouncr ones out
on the branches of a tree quite close to us.
Pigeons wore
numerous, particuliiy in the upper Walau.. We also noticed sonic
feathers round the ooverr.oent shooters' fly camp.
Tuis were n
abundance and as usual sang well on into the night - usuall'
their song was provided with an apcompaniment by a. morepork or
two at this late hour, One tui was heard sInging at 3.15 a.,m
coming home-from a. party no doubt.
.
Both the long-tailed and the shining cuckoo were in evidence
Parakeets were heard and seen, also bellbirds, whiteves, pied
tits, warblers, fantails, riflemen and half a dozen Y.Z. bush
robins. Grey duck were in evidene in the upper Waicu and also'
quite a number - of black shags. To my surprise no blue duck were
seen. These must now be listed as being very rare.
Our first afternoon's tramp took us up a fairly long but
easy ridge from an inlet of the lake known as Maraunui. There
was an occasional blaze to indicate the route which we followed
along the top of the divide to drop very steeply down the other
side into the IVaenga-niu-ohau River, Here we found the reane
of a survey camp which had been used by a party sent to estimo
the amount .o.f flow of the river at this point with a view to
d1verting it through the range to supplement the water suppl7' of . .
Waikaremoana Lake.
..

.

.

...

..

We camped that night in pouring rain on a small shelf in a
gloomy and very wet gully, Our leader in his usual very enercnl
ic manner made a perfect .job, of pitching a tent and c;ooknp
meal outside in the rain. On top of all this he serenaded us 5r
our sleeping bags with a lengthy programme of mouth organ teni
rendered in the darkness and rain from under the doubtful cheltWv next conscious memor of him was
er of a diminutive punga.
earty hail at 5.10 a.m. next morning as he lept out of his
.
bag into the great outdoors to commence another day.
This day and a day and a half more Were spent following'
down the Maenga-niu-ohau till we reached the Waicu. Our leader
had been warned not to tackle the Waenga-niu-ohau -"too many
variegated waterfalls - don't you try it", said his i.nformant
Fowever we did try it and found it a. most beautiful river.
Waterfalls there were - plenty of them - and. evrv one a most
beautiful and enchanting sight.. 0ertin..parts of the riverbed
were boueryfl but quite a lot of it, one would think, had been
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excavated through solid rock. It was possible to walk ante a
lon,, way along: the smooth rock floor of the riverbed where there
was not a single loose stone or pebble, with the beartiful brown
tinted, water sliding silently almost without a ripnie and f11.in7
the whole width. of the bed.
Then th:e water would qrraduallv
deepen and its fI?w:would slacken at the same ti?n.e. A murmur
wbich for some tio had been in the air would now be Increasing
in volume in a rising crescendo of sound.
Peering under the overhanging trees and bushes we would see
at the far end of the vista the river disappearin over one more
waterfall. Then it was time as, all trampers know to take to u
land, and prepare for a lung-busting scramble up and around the
fell till a.n opportunity presented itself to get back into the
r'r bd again.
The waterfalls were of a similar type to the Aniwaniwa Falls
at Lake Weikarernoana and were breath ',akin in ther beauty.
The±'e wee also some very picturesque cataracts and falls com
downinto the river from its tributaris.
Early on our first morning in this beautifil mountain river
found a spot where it disappred ompletel -cr through a v'rtical shaft in the solid ock to reappear without a. rIple from a
tn-mel at one side of
deep d'- k roel intr yards further doan
the bed, This spot was made mor-m interesting still b aseres
of cold sulphur springs flowing out of fissures in the rock. f oryninw the banks of the river.
"a

Ie saw only two deer in the 1\aenc?r_n1u.ohau, cn of ANh ]c1
John shot
There were no trout owrn to the viaterfall but John
raged to shoot several giant el vaich w re lur;i ir th
bamik by the smell of bnsrnall qu.ontity of condensea Milk put into
tho river. These were cooked by Tom
tely different from ta t 'in the shn of hige
and presanted some difficu1tie in
Th. er e e a rath r
bourers up and eve which we had to scramble
i r or than we had exncted n it ment
marc water in the
wet packs at most ci our irst day's crosains. There rra twa
gorges to negotiate and then beautiful river flats follrw'd
which were a 1v to traverse - great fishan watr, unt ched
lb
bu -i imth the ratas and ixerba (Tawari) in full bloom
up to
mourtdins standing up on all sides and havily forst
tue skline, dear in abundance, pigeons and tuls and r'r p1r
buds to watch and admire - the peace nd silenci and h utv
of outback New Zealand.

.,u

The aiau River bed was comnl

Yes, the unper WaIau flats ére a most desirable place to
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In the headwaters of the Parahakl we struck the ovrnant
shooters base camp and also a notice on . tree further upstrae
warning off trespassers. But as this notice was facing the
wrong way we didn't see it until it was too late to do anything
about it.
On getting out to the road rwe spent an evening and the
following morning at Ruatahuns - Te Kootits old headquarters
an intensely interesting place.
Here we took the service car
bnck to Wairos end Hastings after a most eniovsble . trip, in c.00d
and pleasant company and with an energetic and enthusiastic
leader,
.
D.A.BATHGATB.
Bernard Teague, Torn. Scott(7Jairoa), John Bathgate,D.A.Bathgste.
----'OOO---
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Norm suddenly receivee per phone one morning a c a 11 for
help from Ocean Beach, A sheep dog, while mustering, had oot.
stuck on a ledge on .s papa-faced cliff. It had been there for
five days; and they were afraid they would have to shoot it as
there seemed no wavofgetting it down. Naturally the owner was
averse to that idea
could the club supply a mountaneer?
John Maclntyre agreed to see what he could do. After a
careful surve.v he anchored 450: feet of rope to the top of the
cliff and, wearing crampons, lowered himself to the level of
the dog. Not the least of his, worries was how the animal would
treat him when he did reach It, after five days without food,
However it wae most cooperative, which was just as well as Joh.n
had to tie it to him and then continue down the face of the clIñ.
Both arrived safelunat the bottom to the great relief of all
concerned,
TRAINING THEM YOUNG.

.
Feb. 23rd & 24th.

I have two young brothers aged 7 and 8 who claim that they are going to
be trampers just like their big brothers, Heaven knows why. They are a1way
asking us to take them with us so we set the above date and the object of the
trip was to reach Kaweka Hut.
Nh left town at 8 am. and arrived at McDonaldts at 10.30.
After a very
nice cup of tea We headed back to swamp Hut and finally left the car at 12 noon.
One had no trouble at all with his
The two boys were wearing tennis shoes.
feet while the heels of the other one began to blister a little, but plaster
prevented any further damage in this direction.
Ne had lunch at the lakes and after a very pleasant rest in the shade
The weather was beautiful for swimming, but for tramping it was
pushed on.
However, the clear weather gave everybody a good view of the range.
hot
After plugging our way up the zig-zag we
Ne found the Tutaekuri very low.
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dropped into the Kawekd Stream .
ee followed the stream to the hut in
preference to the track and reached our destination vithout any trouble at
4 15 pm.
After putting on the stew, Ken and I went out for a ramble with the
rifled
Te saw two deer but did not shoot.
Returning 'to the hut just
before dark we polished off the steer and ht the sack.
The following
morning the two boys who were playing in the creek saw 'a deer walking up
stream and of course they were very ew'ited.
On the return t - we hd planned lunch at the Tutaskuri, but being
ahead of schedule we
:ided to get up out of the valley first.
We did this
and had lunch beside tne stream that meanders through the manuka off Kiwi
Ridge.
The day was considerably cooler aed.tramping. conditions were more
pleasant.
We called in at the Swamp Hut, but did not stop, reachinn, the car
at about 1 pm., and so getting home quite early.
'dhen we reached the hut it was extremely neat and clean.
visitors had been some Rover Scouts from Wellington.
No. in party: 5.

The last

Ian Woon, Gavin Woon, J.L. Woon, Ken Thomas, Bob Woon
---- 000----

WAIKAMAKA.

March 15th & 16th

Stan was going to camp with the 2O-year-olds' and decided that hr would
like to have one more g at the deer before he went.
Consequexaly, fc;ur :t
us left Hastings at 6 pm. on Friday hound for McCulloch's Mill,
That ni;:tit
was spent at the Mill under a tree (a live one) and evorybody slept well Up
at 5 am. we breakfasted and were on our 'way at 6.
It began to rein bu6
pashed on vvith. out parkas
e saw tarco deer
tha river but tvv
re i t
he, bush before a shot was fired.
At 7 am. the rain became heavy so we
Shartly ft r 've vve'w walking nloiir qunn1r hen
s+ouped to put on parkas
Dolll,g saw a vearlirg stag going across oe of the cree f
ad h. g v a
our first kill.
Pushing on up into the saddle we were greeted with a hoa,tiful
Naturally we did not stop arid rernhicd
view of mist,: mist and still more mis'E.
the hut cold, wet and hungry at 10.20.: The hut was in reasonable conditiow,
Dry clothes aed.
although the., billy had to be washed before it could be used.
5 cup of tea and something to eat and we were all our old selves again.
decided to put on the stew early and boy, what a brew!
About 3, pm. we decided to go and get some deer - sounds easy, doesn't it?
Stan and Ian went down the 'Waikamaica Stream while Doug, and I took the stream
Vie went as far as the forks, took the left aend
tht goes up beside the'hut.
From acre we made for the
fork and followed it until we came to a aa'eerfall.
The wind had swung round to the South by this time and conditions were
tops.
The conditions, of
wet and cold.
Doug saw a hind and fired without success.
fie decided that no purpose :uould be served by
course, were had for shooting.
staying on top so we dropped through leatherwood and bush to the Waikamak
Stream.' Here we saw two more deer but once again the shot hit the' Fill behind.
We returned to the hut to find Ian, and Stan already beck, they had seen plenty
Doug and I decided that we would go and have a
of fresh signs but no deer.
We went 200 yards downstream, shot 2 deer and returned to the hut to
look.
After a good hot stew we climbed into
be really abused by the other two.
our sleeping bags and 'listened to thb wind and rain, thanking our lucky stars
that the H.T.C. had a hut in the Wairamaka.

Up again at 4.45 and our worst fears were realised.

It was still reining
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Doug and I set off downstream,
and there was still plenty of mist around.
No deer! we
passed through the gorge and then came to some beautiful flats.
We went on downstream until we came to another gorge.
were really arnezed.
The stream
It was raining very hard now and we were both wet to the skin.
was beginning to rise and we noticed that water was pouring off the hills in
he arrived to find that
every direction, so we headed back to the hut.
This job completed, we had - a hurried
E1 tan and Ian had begun to pack up.
hi
cup of tea, polished off the stew, put tngs
shipshape gkneraily and set off
ge found the track up beside the fall dangerous and
for the road at 9 air'.
After some difficulty we all reached the top,
decided to take to the scree.
"he wasted no time on the Saddle as with a' couther ly blowing
but only just.
it certainly s%,as, not tropical.
droppd off the saddle three deer ran across a cree
face about
s
As
They were very hard targets in the driving rain and gcshy
40'D yards away ,
Bullets hit the hill all round those deer and
cross wind, but we had a go.
, but as the river was rising we did not investigate. There s
one went
wn
do
':'cry little more to the trip - we got down the river without any difficui.ny.
had a good feed at. llaipawa and arrived home at 3.30 pm.
Party Doug Reid, Ian Stirling, Stan loon, Bob Woon.
0000

FORESTRY.

REAL

The beech forest at the northern end of the Kaimanawas is of unusual
interest as here an attempt is being made to work it on a perpetual basis.
That is, trees are being cut out but the forest is not being destroyed, but
The forest here is of mixed red and silver
encouraged to replace itself.
beech and at present red beech is being out for the heart timber, used as
fencing material.
Only selected trees are being, felled, and as they
.,, are
cut and split at the site there is no hauling of heavy logs and little
To the eye there is little change in
destruction of the undergrowth.
the forest, except that the disturbance tends to keep the deer away so that
there is actually a better growth of shrubs and seedlings than further back
in the ranges, where you see the same growth only on cliffs or rotten logs
whore the deer cannot reach them.
As time goes on the forest will change as the big trees .that are now
its glory are cut out or die, for they takr too long to grow as a crop.
Their place will be tO . a by denser stands' of pole timber, more like the
bush behind the Name: ' st,. t it willhavo much more undergrowth and
perhaps more silver ti-ian red seech.
Still it will be genuine forest, even in its altered form - a great
contrast to the wreckage that will be left when the Opawa Bush for instance
is milled and the heavy tractor tracks have become deep water-worn gashes in.
the pumice.
The forest behind Clement's Camp is one of the show
forest management in New Zealand, and anyone interested
be done to work forest without destroying it should get
forest ranger near the Poronui turn off and go and have

places of iiatelilrrcnt
in seeing what Cal
permission from the
a look at it.

0000

A1NZAC POPPIES: Remember to save your poppiet so that we ban take them up to
Please bring the.s along to the next
the Memorial Cairn,
:aE.ting and give them to Pat.

2.
FIXTURE

LIST.

PLACE:
bay 11th.

ay

1-29th.

Leader:

Lake_Runanga-_FerrAiji.

Jim Cibb.

KIWI - Kaweka Huts.

Peter Smith.

way :1 - June 1-2: Potae.- via Golden Crcwn.(Queenhs
June 8th.

Blowhard Bush.

Birthday).

Bob hoor..

Ken Thcwiw'o.

une ?l-22nd.

Big Hill, Ruahine Hut, No ivtan's,Hrrick's. John Mitchol,

uiLy 6th.

Burns Range - Trig 2775 1

..

1P. le , Hill.

Julr 19-20th.

Howlett

August 3rd.

Kahuranaki.

Kath Elder.

Augi.st 16-17th.

Hawkston - Donald River.

'n)riran Elder

Black Range.

Is

Stan lToon.

Suggestions for next fixture list hill be welcome.
The Fixture Comthitte has
in wind for week-end trips:
1. PrInt .t ii
U st Sirings.
2. Shut s Hut,
3. How lett's - kaikarnaka (for Lobour week-cod).
so

GEORGE LOBE I LECTURES
To help George raise money to meet the expenses of the last trip and also
thu fare for this trip the committee decided to organise lectures in Hasti:U.;
and itipier at which George would be the speaicor.
It -vv as the first tine the
Club had tried anything of this description and at first we felt rother
hid every confInence in George nsa speaker and we knew his colour slides wer
magnificent, but we didn't know what we cc's Id. accomplish in the n.rgur:ising Ihic.
The Hastings meeting was a huge success.
The hell was packed In buroti.::
point,but, on principle, nobody was burned aeja1.
The Rev. Robertson, when
moving a vote of thanks, suggested on h s own initiative that indiuti.uals ste nid
Lrm a Hastings & District Everest Society by glring donations t. the cause.
This also produced excellent results,
.
The Rapier audience, on the other "end, .as.much smeller with. o:nseque.ntly
As proosods of the two lectures, berm was able
a very small margin of profit.
to hind over to George £35, and from the li. & L TI ocietv, £24. 14.-0.

NEAS

iit
'aer

FRoM

a 1 ter rr)m Jaynagar, dated e/3/52 Gcorge said they had joinc up
]
)d blokes",
rc
st of Shipton's party, wIn ' c In t o, e pretty
but
soccer eon Jey.
buc.t to leave on the long walk c
.0000
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